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Abstract. W e presentan extensive experim entalstudy ofm ode-I,steady,slow crack dynam icsin gelatin

gels.Taking advantage ofthe sensitivity ofthe elastic sti�nessto gelcom position and history we con�rm

and extend the m odelfor fracture ofphysicalhydrogels which we proposed in a previous paper (Nature

M aterials,doi:10.1038/nm at1666 (2006)),which attributes decohesion to the viscoplastic pull-out ofthe

network-constituting chains.So,we propose that,in contrastwith chem ically cross-linked ones,reversible

gelsfracture withoutchain scission.

PACS. 62.20.-M k M echanicalproperties of solids { 83.80.K m Physicalgels and m icrogels { 83.60.La

Viscoplasticity,yield stress

1 Introduction

Hydrogelsareafam ily ofm aterialsconstituted ofasparse

random polym ernetwork swollen by a (m ostoften aque-

ous)solvent.They can be classi� ed into two subgroups.

{ Chem icalgels,such aspolyacrylam id ones,in which

thecross-links(hereafterabbreviated asCL)between the

polym erchainsarem adeofsinglecovalentm olecularbrid-

ges.Theirgelation processisirreversible.

Correspondence to:tristan@ insp.jussieu.fr

{ Physicalgelsin which cross-linking isdue to hydro-

gen or ionic bonds,m uch weaker than covalent ones.In

m ost ofthem the network is constituted ofbiopolym ers

[1],e.g.proteins (gelatin) or polysaccharides(agar,algi-

nates).Duetostabilizingstericinteractions,theseCL m ay

involvem any m onom eric units(residues),extending over

lengthsofseveralnanom eters.Such isthecaseforgelatin

gels.G elatin results from the denaturation of collagen,

whosenativetriplehelix structureislocally reconstituted

in the CL segm ents,interconnected in the gelby  exi-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0607113v1
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ble segm ents ofsingle protein chains.Due to the weak

strength oftheir CL bonds,physicalgels are therm ore-

versible.Forexam ple,gelatin networks"m elt"closeabove

room tem perature.Thisbehaviorleadstothewellstudied

slow ageing (strengthening) oftheir elastic m odulus [2],

and to theirnoticeablecreep underm oderatestresses[3].

Biopolym er based physicalgels have been attracting

increasinginterestm otivated by theirwideusein thefood

industry [4]and to prom ising biom edicaldevelopm entsin

� eldssuch asdrug delivery and tissueengineering [5].All

these im plem entations callfor the controlof their m e-

chanicalproperties{ nam ely elasticsti� nessand fracture

toughness,independenttuning ofwhich would be highly

desirable.

W hile elastic responses ofgels have been extensively

studied,both in the sm all[1][2]and large deform ation

regim es [6][7],fracture studies have been up to now es-

sentially concerned with crack nucleation [8]and ultim ate

strength m easurem ents [6][7].However,trying to eluci-

datethenatureofthedissipativeprocessesatplay in frac-

ture,which areresponsiblefortheratedependenceoftheir

strength,naturally leadsto investigating thepropagation

ofcracksindependently from theirnucleation.Tanaka et

al[9]haveperform ed such a study on chem icalpolyacry-

lam id/watergels.By changing theconcentration ofcross-

linkingagentat� xed polym ercontent,they found that,in

this m aterial,sti� ness and toughness are negatively cor-

related :as is the case for rubbers,the sti� er the gelis,

the sm aller its fracture energy. M ore recently, M ooney

et al [10] have been able to com pare the fracture be-

havior ofchem ically and physically cross-linked alginate

gels.Theyshowedthatthesti� ness/toughnesscorrelation,

whileagreeing with Tanaka’sresultforcovalentCL,isin-

verted for ionic ones.In this latter case "the sti� er the

tougher".

W e report here the results of an extensive study of

steady,strongly subsonic,m ode-I(opening)crack propa-

gation in gelatin gels.This choice was m ade for several

reasons.First,due to their m assive industrialuse,their

elasticpropertiesand m olecularstructureshavebeen thor-

oughlystudied.O n theotherhand,they can beeasily cast

into the large hom ogeneoussam plesrequired forfracture

experim ents.M orevover,solventviscositycan betuned by

using glycerol/waterm ixtures.

W e have studied the dependence ofthe fracture en-

ergy G on the crack velocity V forgelsdi� ering by their

gelatin concentration c,glycerolcontent �,and therm al

history,each ofwhich isknown toa� ecttheirelasticprop-

erties.Experim entalm ethods are described in Section 2.

W epresentin Section 3.thebehaviorofG(V )for3 di� er-

entseriesofsam ples:

A | Com m on cand history,variable� (hencesolvent

viscosity �s).

B | Fixed cand �,di� erenthistories.

C | Com m on � and history,variablec.

W e discuss and interpret these results in Section 4.

Asalready reported in [11],the analysisofsolvente� ects

(series A) leads us to propose that,in contradistinction
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with chem icalhydrogels,physicalonesdo notfractureby

chain scission,but by viscous pull-out of whole gelatin

chains from the network via plastic yielding ofthe CL.

Thisinterpretation properly accountsforthe quasi-linear

dependence ofG on �sV aswellasforthe ordersofm ag-

nitude ofitsslope � = dG=d(�sV )and ofitsquasi-static

lim it G0.W e then turn toward the variations of� with

thesm allstrain shearm odulus��.W e� nd thatourfrac-

turescenario,when com bined with them odelproposed by

Joly-Duham eletal[12]forgelatin network structureand

elasticity,iscom patiblewith theresultsfrom seriesB.O ne

step further,theanalysisofthee� ectofgelatin concentra-

tion variations(seriesC)leadsustoinvokeaconcentation-

dependente� ectiveviscosity a� ecting theviscousdrag on

chainspulled outofthe gelm atrix.

2 Experim entalm ethods

2.1 Sam ple preparation

The gelsare prepared by dissolving gelatin powder(type

A from porcineskin,300 Bloom ,Sigm a)in m ixturescon-

taining a weight fraction � ofglycerolin deionized wa-

ter,under continuous stirring for 30 m in at 90�C.This

tem perature,higher than com m only used ones (� 50 -

60�C)hasbeen chosen,following Ferry [13],so asto ob-

tain hom ogeneouspre-gelsolutionseven atthe highest�

(60 % ).A controlexperim ent carried out with a (pure

water)/gelatin sam ple prepared at60� C resulted in dif-

ferencesoflow strain m oduliand � valuesof,respectively,

1% and 7% ,com patiblewith scattersbetween 90�C sam -

ples.So,we concluded thatourpreparation m ethod does

not,asm ighthavebeen feared,induce signi� cantgelatin

hydrolysis.

Thepre-gelsolution ispoured into a m ould consisting

ofa rectangularm etalfram eand two platescovered with

M ylar� lm s.O n the longestsidesofthe fram e,the curly

part of an adhesive Velcro tape im proves the gelplate

grip.Unlessotherwise speci� ed (see Section 3.2,seriesB

results),thetherm alhistory is� xed asfollows.Them ould

issetat2� 0.5�C for15h,then clam ped tothem echanical

testingset-up and leftatroom tem perature(19� 1�C)for

1 h.This waiting tim e ensures that variations ofelastic

m oduliover the duration ofthe subsequent run can be

safelyneglected [2].Therem ovablepiecesofthem ould are

then taken o� ,leavingthe300� 30� 10m m3 gelplate� xed

to itsgrips.TheM ylar� lm sareleftin position to prevent

solvent evaporation.They are peeled o� just before the

experim ent.

2.2 Gelcharacterization

For each fracture experim ent we prepare sim ultaneously

two nom inally identical sam ples, one of which is used

to determ ine the elastic characteristics.Forthispurpose,

with the help ofthe m echanicalset up described below,

wem easurethetheforce-elongation responseF (�)ofthe

plate (see Fig.1),up to stretching ratios� = 1.5,atthe

loading rate _� = 1.7 10�2 sec�1 .

From these data,we extractan e� ective sm allstrain

shear m odulus ��.In hydrogels,while shear stresses are

sustained by thenetwork,pressureisessentially borneby
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Fig. 1. Nom inalstress � = F=(e0L0) versus stretching ratio

fora c= 10 wt% ,� = 0 wt% sam ple plate.The dashed line is

the extrapolation ofthe sm allstrain linearresponse.Itsslope

is four tim es the e�ective shear m odulus �� = 11 kPa (see

text).

thesolvent.Hence,sinceshearm oduliaretypically in the

1 -10 kPa range,the gelscan be considered incom press-

ible(Poisson ratio� = 1/2),aslongasnosolventdraining

occurs[14].So,the sound velocity relevantto de� ne the

subsonic regim e is the transverse one cs =
p

�=�,with

� the gelm assdensity.Foroursystem s,typically cs � 1

m .sec�1 .Neglecting � nite size e� ects,we assum e plane

stress uniform deform ation for our plates ofundeform ed

length L0 = 300 m m ,width h0 = 30 m m ,thickness e0

= 10 m m .In the linearregim e,thisassum ption leadsus

to de� nea (necessarily som ewhatoverestim ated)e� ective

m odulusas�� = 1

4

�
d�

d�

�

�= 0
,with � = F=(e0L0)thenom -

inalstress,� = h=h0 the stretching ratio,h the stretched

width.

O nestep further,and underthe conservativeassum p-

tion thatsm allstrain elasticity isbasically ofentropicori-

gin,we extract a length scale characteristic ofthe net-

work as� = (kB T=��)
1=3,which liesin the 10 nm range.

Thisorderofm agnitudeagreeswith theonewhich can be

evaluated from m easurem ents ofthe collective di� usion

coe� cient D coll which characterizes the solvent/network

relativem otion [14][15].

Forgelatin/watersam ples[16],D coll� 10�11 m 2/sec,

so thata typicaltim e scalefordraining over� 1cm ison

theorderof107 sec,which m eansthatm acroscopicstress-

induced draining istotally negligiblehere.

As can be seen on Figure 1,beyond � values on the

orderof1.1,theforceresponsem arkedly departsfrom its

sm allstrain linearbehavior.In orderto calculatethem e-

chanicalenergy released perunitarea ofcrack extension,

conventionally term ed energy release"rate"G,weneed to

com pute the elastic energy F (�) stored in the stretched

plate.Forthispurposeweintegratenum erically them ea-

sured responsecurve.

2.3 Fracture experim ents

The m echanicalset-up is sketched on Figure 2.O ne of

the grips holding the gelplate is clam ped to the rigid

externalfram e.Theotheroneisattached to oneend ofa

doublecantileverspringofsti� nessK = 43:1� 103 N.m �1 .

The otherend ofthe spring can be displaced by a linear

translation stage,with a 0:1�m resolution.Thede ection

ofthe spring is m easured by four strain gaugesglued to

the spring leaves,with a resolution of5:10�2 �m .

In m ostruns,thesam plesti� nessism uch sm allerthan

the spring one,and fracture occursin the so-called � xed
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Fig. 2. Schem atic representation of the m echanical setup,

drawn around a genuine photograph of a gelplate (c = 10

wt% ,� = 0 wt% ),stretched to � = 1:5.Note that the crack

propagatesstraightalong them id-plane.Thelightbluehueof

thegel(coloron line)resultsfrom Rayleigh scattering by sm all

scale gelnetwork random ness.

gripscon� guration.Thestretching ratio � iscom puted in

allcases by subtracting the spring de ection am plitude

from the stagedisplacem ent.

Beforestretching,a knifecutoflength 20 m m ism ade

at m id-width at the upper free geledge.In a � rst set

ofexperim entsthe gripsare pulled apartfor1 sec up to

the desired am ount �h.The resulting crack advance is

m onitored by a cam era with a 631 � 491 pix2 CCD de-

viceoperating ata typicalrateof15 sec�1 .Thecrack tip

position is m easured with 0.5 m m resolution.The crack

velocity V isobtained from asliding linearregression over

5 successiveposition data.

Away from the sam ple edges, in this con� guration,

cracks run at constant velocity 1.As expected,the free

edgesa� ectcrack propagation up to a distance com para-

blewith theplatewidth.Furtherdataprocessinghasbeen

system atically restricted to the centralregion,extending

over� 200 m m .In thisregion,we can legitim ately com -

pute the energy releaserateas[17]G = F =(e0L0).

Such experim entsresultin onerun producing onesin-

gleG � V data point,hencearevery tim econsum ing.So,

in a second set ofexperim ents,the stretching ratio was

increased at the constantrate _� = 1.7 10�2 sec�1 .This

resultsin a slowly accelerating crack.W e have validated

the corresponding G(V )data by com parison with steady

state ones on an overlapping velocity range (see Fig.3).

Thecrack dynam icsin thislattertypeofexperim entscan

thereforebe term ed "quasi-stationary".

3 Experim entalresults

3.1 Solvente�ects

W esum m arizeheretheresults,already reported in refer-

ence[11],corresponding to seriesA,nam ely gelsprepared

asdescribed above,with gelatin concentration c= 5 wt% ,

glycerolcontent ranging from 0 to 60 wt% ,i.e.solvent

viscosity �s from 1 to 11 tim esthatofpurewater.

1 This is true for nottoo sm allvelocities,where bulk creep

duringarun isnegligible.Forslow cracks,with velocitiesbelow

a few hundred �m .sec�1 ,creep resultsin a m easurablevelocity

drift.W e only retain data outofthisrange.
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Asshown onFigure3,forallsam plesG increasesquasi-

linearly with V in the explored rangeand,within experi-

m entalaccuracy,thevariouscurvesextrapolateto a com -

m on,�-independent value G(V ! 0) = G0 which yields

an evaluated quasi-static toughness.This cannot be ac-

cessed directly.Indeed,the above m entioned im portance

ofcreep in ourgelsleadsto thewell-known problem sm et

when tryingto de� nestaticthreshold in weak solids(such

ascolloidalgels,pastes,...).Forthisseries,we� nd G0 ’

2.5 J m �2 ,a value about20 tim essm allerthan a gel-air

surfaceenergy.

Fig. 3. Fracture energy release rate for gels with the sam e

gelatin concentration (c = 5 wt% ) and various glycerolcon-

tents (series A):� = 0 wt% (circles),20 wt% (triangles),30

wt% (squares),60 wt% (diam onds).Filled sym bolscorrespond

to stationary cracks, open sym bols to cracks accelerated in

response to a steady increase of�.G0 = 2:5 � 0:5 J.m�2 is

the com m on linearly extrapolated toughness.From ref.[11].

(reprinted from Nature M aterials).

M oreover,the slope dG=dV strongly increaseswith �,

which suggests that �sV m ight be the relevant variable.

Fig. 4. Sam e data as Fig. 3 replotted versus �sV ,with �s

the viscosity of the glycerol/water solvent. From ref. [11].

(reprinted from Nature M aterials).

Indeed,the corresponding plot(Fig.4)capturesm ostof

thisvariation.W e thereforewrite

G = G0 + � �sV (1)

Thedim ensionlessslope� isfound tobeahugenum ber,of

order106.In Section 4 below,wewillrelatethevariations

of� with thoseoftheelasticm odulus��.Figure5 shows

that,within seriesA,� increaseswith ��.

Fig.5.Ratesensitivity � = dG=d(�sV )vs.�� forthesam ples

ofseriesA.Thelineisthebestpowerlaw �t� � �
�1:2.Insert

showsthatincreasing the glycerolcontentsti�ensthe gel.
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Thequasi-scalingofG with �sV pointstoward thecrit-

icalroleofpolym er-solventrelativem otion in thefracture

process.In order to shed further light on this point,we

have also perform ed,with the sam e gels,experim ents in

which a sm alldrop ofsolvent is introduced into the al-

ready m oving crack opening.For such wetted cracks,as

shown on Figure 6,G(V ) is sim ply shifted downward by

a constantam ount� �G0,itssloperem aining una� ected.

Theenergy cost�G 0 � 2 J m�2 ,a substantialfraction of

G0.Itclearly signalsthat,in thenon-wetted tip case,frac-

tureinvolvesexposinggelatin chainsto air.Such localsol-

ventdraining into thegelbulk islikely to resultfrom the

im possibility for our not very thin incom pressible plates

to accom m odate the high strain gradientswhich develop

close to the tip without being the seat ofhigh negative

 uid pressures.

In astaticsituation,thesolventwould getsucked from

the bulk into the tip region,leading to gradualsm earing

outofthe uid pressuregradient.However,in thesteadily

m oving case,the space range ofthis collective di� usion

process is lim ited to � Dcoll=V [18][19].For tip veloci-

tiesabove � 1 m m sec�1 ,thislength issm allerthan the

m esh size�,and theprocessisine� cient.Form uch slower

cracks,itwould lead to a long transienttowardsa lower

apparentG0.Trying to disentanglethisfrom creep e� ects,

which also becom erelevantforslow cracks,willdem and a

detailed characterization ofcreep which isoutofthescope

ofthispaper.

Fig. 6. G(V ) curves for a 5 wt% gelatin gelin pure water :

\dry" cracks opening in am bient air (upper data) and \wet"

cracks with a drop ofpure water soaking the tip.At G too

low fordry cracksto propagate,wetonescan stillrun.Linear

�tsareshown.Thewetdata appearm erely translated towards

lowerenergies.Theextrapolated fractureenergy forwettipsis

G
w et

0 = 0:6� 0:15 J.m�2 .From ref.[11].(reprinted from Nature

M aterials).

3.2 H istory-controlled sti�ness e�ects

The resultsforseriesA above suggesta positive correla-

tion between theslope� and thesm allstrain m odulus��.

In a second setofexperim ents,we have tuned �� attwo

di� erentgelcom positions,nam ely � = 0,c = 10 and 15

wt% .Thiswasrealized by taking advantageoftherather

strong dependence of�� on the tem perature m aintained

during gelation,aswellason theduration ofthegelation

phase itself [2][12](always chosen large enough for ��

variationsto rem ain negligible during the run).This en-

abled usto induce �� valuesdi� ering by atm osta factor

of2.The data are shown on Figure 7.Itisseen that,for

each c-value,again,the sti� erthe gel,the tougher.Note,

however,that� isnota function of�� only,butalso of
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com position -a pointwhich willbe discussed in detailin

Section 4.

Fig.7.� vs.�� forgelsfrom seriesB (� = 0,varioustherm al

histories).c = 15 wt% (fulldots);c = 10 wt% (open circles).

The curvesare guide forthe eye.

3.3 Gelatin concentration e�ects

W e have investigated this last point directly by working

with athird setofsam ples(seriesC)with thecom m onhis-

tory described in section 2,thesam esolvent(purewater)

and di� erent values ofc.As already am ply docum ented

[1][12],�� increaseswith c(Fig.8).A powerlaw � tyields

�� � c1:64�0:2 .Thisexponent,som ewhatlowerthan usual

values(. 2),isclosetothatm easured byBotetal[6].Fig-

ure8 also showsthe�(��)data.O ncem ore,d�=d�� > 0.

Fig.8.� vs.�� forgelsfrom seriesC (� = 0,variousgelatin

concentrations).Insert shows �� vs.c.The fulllines are the

powerlaw �ts(see text).

4 D iscussion and interpretation

4.1 A viscoplastic m odelofgelatin fracture

At � rst glance,as far as fracture is concerned,our gels

sharetwosalientfeatureswith anotherclassofsoftelastic

m aterials,nam ely rubbers[20][21].In both cases:

(1)thetoughnessG0 isatleastoneorderofm agnitude

largerthan theenergy ofthesurfacescreated by thecrack

advance.

(2)G increasesrapidly with V in thestrongly subsonic

regim e.

Hence a � rst question :are the physicalm echanism s

now wellestablished to be responsible for these two fea-

turesin the case ofrubbersalso atwork forourphysical

gels?

The basic theory ofrubbertoughnesswasform ulated

by Lakeand Thom as[20].Fractureoccursvia chain scis-

sion :the polym ersegm ents,ofarealdensity �,crossing

the fracture plane are stretched taut untilthey store an
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elastic energy per m onom er on the orderofthe covalent

m onom er-m onom erbond one,Uchain � a few eV .Atthis

stage,each ofthem sustains a force fchain � Uchain=a,

with a a m onom ersize.A bond-breaking eventthuscor-

respondsto dissipating allofthe elastic energy thatwas

stored in the whole segm ent (n m onom ers) joining two

cross-links,� nUchain.So,G
(rub)

0
� nUchain�,an expres-

sion which explainstheorderofm agnitudeofG0 aswellas

its decrease when sti� ness increases(the sti� er a rubber

is,the lesstough).

The V -dependentfracture energy ofrubbersisofthe

form [22][23]

G
(rub)(V )= G

(rub)

0
[1+ �(aT V )] (2)

where aT is a tem perature dependent W LF-like factor.

This velocity dependence has been shown to resultfrom

bulk viscoelastic dissipation [24][25].Due to the stress

gradientsahead ofthem ovingcrack,which extend farbe-

yond the "active tip zone" where decohesion takesplace,

the m aterialdeform s at a strain rate which sweeps its

whole relaxation spectrum ,hence the W LF scaling fac-

tor.ThatG(rub)
0

factorsoutin expression (2)resultsfrom

two facts [26]:(i) linear elasticity preserves the univer-

salr�1=2 stressconcentration � eld (ii)theso-called sm all

scaleyieldingassum ption holds,nam ely thesizeoftheac-

tivezoneisnegligibleascom pared with thatoftheviscous

dissipating one.

W e willnow argue that none ofthese m echanism s is

relevantin ourcase.

O n theonehand,weclaim that,in physicalgels,frac-

ture cannot process via chain scission.Indeed,the force

fchain de� ned above is m ore than one order of m agni-

tude larger than that,f� ’ UC L=a,which can be sus-

tained by theH-bond stabilized cross-links.Clearly,when

the stored elastic energy reaches � UC L per m onom er,

CL bondsyield,by eitherunzipping [27][28]orfrictional

sliding [29].Thisleadsusto postulatethat,in the highly

stressed active tip zone,the chainswhich crossthe crack

plane creep untilthey are fully pulled outofthe gelm a-

trix.The threshold stress at the onset ofCL yielding is

�� = f��,with � thearealdensity ofcrossing chains.As

a rough estim ate forthisdensity wetake� � 1=�2,with

� =

�
kB T

��

� 1=3

(3)

theabove-de� ned estim ateofthem esh sizeofthepolym er

network.Then,with a � 0:3nm ,UC L � 0:1eV,� � 10nm ,

weobtain �� � 500kPa.

Note that,contrary to standard conditions m et with

hard m aterials,here��=�� � 1 (� 102),which m akesthe

issue ofelastic blunting raised by Huietal[30]certainly

relevantto gelfracture.

W hen solventcan bepum ped from awettingdrop (see

Section 3.1),theplasticzonedeform sunderthisconstant

stress untilthe opening �c at the tip reaches the length

ofthe chain -i.e.its fullcontour length l,since at this

stress levelit is pulled taut.This is precisely the well-

know Dugdalem odeloffracture[31],which yields,forthe

quasi-staticfractureenergy ofwetcracks:

G
w et
0 = �

�
l (4)
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From seriesA resuts,weestim ateGw et0 � 0:6� 0:15Jm�2 .

This,togetherwith expression (4),enablesustogetan es-

tim ated chain contourlength l� 1:2�m .W ith an average

m assM res = 80 g/m ole foreach ofthe l=a residues,this

m eans a reasonable 300 kg order ofm agnitude estim ate

forthe gelatin m olarweight.

In thispicture,weinterprettheshift�G 0 = G0 � G
w et
0

asan energy costassociated with chain extraction outof

thesolvent.Thisyieldsforthesolvation energy perchain

�G 0�
2
� 1000 eV,i.e.� 10kB T perresidue.

Let us now turn to the V -dependence ofG.The tip

wetting experim ents(see Figure 6)directly show thatG0

and theslope� areindependent:wetting shiftsG0 while

leaving � una� ected.W e considerthatthisem piricalar-

gum entby itselfrulesoutbulk viscoelasticity asthe con-

trolling m echanism .Thisappearsallthem orereasonable

that rheologicalstudies [2][13]show that viscous dissi-

pation in hydrogels(loss anglestypically . 0:1)is m uch

sm allerthan thatin rubbers.

W e are therefore led to extend ourfracture m odelto

� nitevelocities.A � niteV m eansa � niteaveragepull-out

velocity _� = �V ,where � isa geom etricalfactorcharac-

teristicoftheshapeoftheDugdalezone.Pull-outim plies

m otion ofthenetwork relativeto thesolvent,hencea vis-

couscontribution to the viscoplastictip stress:

�tip = �
� + �vis(V ) (5)

Solvent/network relative m otion is di� usive [14],which

im pliesthat uid pressuregradientsobeyaDarcylaw with

an e� ectiveporosity� = �sD coll=�,which can beexpected

on dim ensionalgroundsto scale as�2.Baum bergeretal

[16]haveshown that,forgelatin gelssuch asused in this

work,�=�2 ’ 6:10�2 .W e thus estim ate �vis asresulting

from thebuild up oftheDarcy pressureovera length � l,

i.e.

�vis � l(r p)D arcy �
l�s

_�

�
(6)

and

G(V )� G0 + l�vis

= G0 + �
l2

�
�sV (7)

which exhibitstheobserved linearvariation with �sV and

predictsthatthe slope

� = �
l2

�
(8)

W e found (Section 3.1)that� isoforder106.W ith l

asevaluated aboveand � � 10nm ,wegetfrom expression

(8)� � 2:105�,which suggeststhat� should be oforder

1 atleast.In the Dugdale m odel,one gets:

� =
�c

dact
�
��

�
(9)

For hard solids,�� is the plastic yield stress �Y ,al-

ways� �.W e pointed outthat,forphysicalgels,on the

contrary,��=� � 1.The Dugdale analysis can certainly

not be directly used here,due to the very large defor-

m ation levels involved,hence to problem s such as elas-

ticblunting,strain-hardeningand strain induced helix-coil

transitions[32].W e were able,with the help ofa hetero-

wetting experim ent (pure water wetting a crack tip in a

glycerolled gel)reported in [11],to obtain a directevalu-

ation ofthe size ofthe active zone.Ityielded dact � 100

nm ,from which we expectthat� = l=dact � 10.
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W e should point out that our m odelfor tip dissipa-

tion (Eq.(5)) is form ally identicalto that put forward

by Raphaeland de G ennes[33]in the contextofrubber-

rubberadhesion with connectorm olecules.Butin the gel

case,where viscous dissipation is controlled by solvent-

network friction,thevery largecom pliancesinvolved cast

doubton thelegitim ity ofm athem aticaltreatm entsbased

upon sm allopening and linear elasticity approxim ations

[33][34].However,the possibility ofaccessing dact,and

thus the fracture param eter � experim entally,together

with the absence ofsubstantialbulk viscoelastic dissipa-

tion enableusto concludethatourfracturem odeliscon-

sistentwith experim entsasfaras:

{ itaccountsforthe lineardependence ofG on �sV .

{ityieldsreasonableordersofm agnitudeforthequasi-

statictoughnessand the slope�.

4.2 Relationship between fracture and elastic

properties

Forfurthercon� rm ation we now need to testthe predic-

tions ofthe m odelagainstthe m easured variations of�

with sm allstrain elasticm odulus��.

Let us � rstconsiderthe results ofseriesB,involving

gelswith the sam e com position but varioustherm alhis-

tories.According to equation (8)wepredictthat,foreach

such setofsam ples,� should scaleas��1 ,i.e.as:

� � �
2=3 (10)

As seen on Figure 9,the agreem ent with experim ental

data is quite satisfactory,bringing good support to the

m odel.

Fig.9.D ata from Fig.7 replotted versus(��)2=3 (eq.(10)).

Note,however,that the two data sets pertaining to

the two di� erent gelatin concentrations do not collapse

onto a single m astercurve (here a straightline).Thatis,

the fracture "rate sensitivity" � doesnotdepend on one

singlestructuralparam eter.Thisrem ark m ustbe consid-

ered in thelightofthe� nding by Joly-Duham eletal[12]

(hereafter abbreviated as JHAD) that,for gels of vari-

ousgelatin concentrations,glycerolcontentsand therm al

histories,there is a one-to-one correspondence between

the storage m odulus� and the so-called helix concentra-

tion chel.This latter structuralparam eter,directly ob-

tained from opticalactivity m easurem ents,isinterpreted

asproportionalto thelength oftriple-helix cross-linksper

unitvolum e ofgel.O ne m ightthen be tem pted to think

that the m odulus � contains essentially allthe m ecano-

structuralinform ation aboutthegel.Thatsuch isnotthe

caseisshown by two observations:
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(i)JHAD also show thatthelossm odulus�00doesnot

depend on chel only,butalso on e.g.thegelatin concenta-

tion c.

(ii)A non universalbehaviorwasalso found by Botet

al[6]forthenon-linearpartofthestressresponsein com -

pression and in shear-aresultcon� rm ed by ourown data.

W ethereforenow turn to theresultsofseriesC,which

involve gels with the sam e history and glycerolcontent

(� = 0)and fourdi� erentvaluesofc.Ascan be seen on

Figure10,�=(��)2=3 de� nitely increaseswith ��,i.e.with

gelatin concentration.Itwasshown in JHAD that,in the

range ofm oduliexplored here (� > 2 kPa),gelelastic-

ity iswelldescribed asthatofa freely-hinged network of

triple helix rods with average distance d � (kB T=�)1=3,

i.e.scaling as the m esh length scale �.This leaves the

��1 � �2=3 scaling una� ected. W e are thus led to at-

tributing the residualvariation of� to a concentration

dependence ofthe viscosity appearing in the poroelastic

Darcy law.W e propose that this should involve,notthe

baresolventviscosity,butan e� ective one

�eff(c)= �s�(c) (11)

including possible contributions from dangling ends,

loops attached to the network or free chains,invoked in

JHAD and in Tanaka’sstudy[9]ofthefractureofchem ical

gels.In view ofthediscussion (seeSection 4.1)oftheorder

ofm agnitude of�,clearly,�(c)should be O (1).

A tentativepowerlaw � t(Figure10)yields�eff(c)�

(��)0:75�0:03 which,com bined with the ��(c) variations

Fig.10.D ata from Fig.8 replotted as�=(��)2=3 vs.��.The

line isthe bestpowerlaw �t(exponent0:75).

(see section 3.3),results in �eff(c)=�s � c1:2.The study

ofcreep viscosity in gelatin by Higgsand Ross-M urphy [3]

concludedtoac1:1 variation.However,theirworkwascon-

cerned with stresslevels(�=� from 2:10�2 to 2:10�1 )con-

siderably sm aller than those relevantto the active crack

tip zone 2.So,though encouraging,thiscom parison isof

m erely indicativevalue.

Finally,letuscom e back to the resultsfrom seriesA

(sam e history and gelatin content,various glycerolcon-

tents �).A powerlaw � tofthe data shown on Figure5

yields� � (��)1:2.Hereagain,wem ustconcludethatan

increasein � givesrise to an increase,notonly ofthe gel

sti� ness,butalso ofthee� ectiveviscosity �eff.Following

2 The viscosities m easured in [3]are of order 108 Pa sec.

This order of m agnitude, huge as com pared with what we

expect here for �eff,m ust clearly be assigned to the stress

rangewhich they investigate.Indeed,farbelow theyield stress

level(� � �
�),therm ally activated CL creep is necessarily

extrem ely slow.
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JHAD,an increased sti� ness m eans an increase ofchel,

which signalsachangeofsolventquality.In theunstressed

gel,thism ostprobably in uencesthe CL average length

aswellasthe helix fraction.Since changing the Flory in-

teraction param etershiftshelix-coiltransitions,itislikely

to also a� ectthe structuralchangesshown by Courty et

al[32]to result in large variations ofopticalactivity in

thelargestrain regim e.W eexpectthevalueof�eff to be

sensitiveto these structuralm odi� cations.

In conclusion,we contend here thatfracture ofchem -

ical and physicalgels is controlled by di� erent m echa-

nism s:

{ stretched chain scission (chem icalgels).

{ viscoplasticcross-link yield leading to chain pull-out

(physicalgels).

O fcourse,them odelform ulated hereshould betested

m orecom pletely by studying crack tip dynam icsin other

physicalhydrogelsinvolving CL with di� erentstructures,

such as ionically cross-linked alginates.M ore work will

also be needed along two directions:(a)characterization

ofcreep dynam icsatlargerstresslevelsthan thoseused in

reference [3],and ofits dependence on solventviscosity;

(b) m ore detailed study ofslow crack m otion,aim ed at

im proving the reliability ofG0-determ inations as wellas

attesting possiblee� ectsofbulk poroelasticity.

W earegratelulto C.Y.Huiforan enlightening discussion.W e

thank L.Legrand forhiscontribution to theanalysisofthegel

light-scattering properties.
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